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(j, „
I

- JGO) Received a call from Mr. Richard

Moose, Consultant, Seriate I breign Relations Committee, who told me the

Committee has received a copy of a letter from a Buddhist group in

Vietnam and requested that we pick up the letter and if possible advise

whether the outfit is "clean" or not. The letter was picked up later in the
I I V _ - 1 1 • J

day. has been advised.

6 .
1- JGO) Received a call from Miss Judy

Spahr, Subcommittee on isatlblnal Security and International Operations,

Senate Committee on Government Operations staff, who requested for

Senator Henry M. Jackson (D. , Wash.), two copies of the full text of

President Thieu's speech planned for Friday, 31 July. After checking

with
| |

DDI, I confirmed that we would try to have the text

for the Senator on Monday, 3 August.

7. I- JGO) Met with Miss Justine Snipes,
'

| |
'

-

Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil Service, House Committee on Post

Office and Civil Service staff, who told me that the Subcommittee has not

rescheduled its meeting on S. 782.

8 .

Coupsel

bill

1- JGO) Met with Mr. Garner J. Cline.

Hnnflft Committee on Judiciary, who advised that

inn uuuceu

by Representative Charles M. T eague (R. ,
Calif. T~, lias been received but

in all probability will not be reached for consideration during this session

of the Congress.

ijUv'U

25X1

25X1
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Monday - 27 July 1970

1 . [
JGO) Talked to

Office of Logistics, wJao told me he talked to[

Concerning his application for employment and
advised him that the employment is under active consideration.

was recommended by Representative James A. McClure
(R.

, Idaho). (See Journal item of 2 June 1970. )

25X1A

25X1A

2 . - JGO) Talked to Miss Justine Snipes,

Manpower cjTTcl Oivii berviCC bubcommittee, House Post Office and Civil

Service Committee s taff, who told me that a Subcommittee meeting for

consideration of S, 782 has not been rescheduled. The last scheduled

meeting on the bill on Thursday, 23 July, was canceled in favor of

continuing consideration of the postal reform measure.

JMM) Accompanied who, in response to

Senator Stennis' request, briefed the Senator and Mr. Ed Braswell, Chief

of Staff, Senate Armed Services Committee, on the Middle East, Laos,

Thailand and Cambodia. The Senator explained he wished to be up-to-date

on all of these subjects in connection with the current Senate debates on

the Defense Procurement bill.

25X1A
cc:

ER
O/DDCI

/JOHN M. MAURY
Legislative Counsel

Mr. Houston
Mr. Goodwin
DDI DDP DDS DDS&T
EA/DDP
OPPB
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Pay Adjustment Proposals

Welcomed by House Panel

*rpposa'ls for a permanent
iarJutiffliatic pay adjust-

jlft, System for federal clas-

eroployes received a
‘M Cl.C.O to e yesterday

jfeuse
rivi1

aapensauan guba:raa^l?e
fan hearings on the
/legislation.

Morris Udall, D-Ariz.,

^totofttse chairman, said
'lopeful that Congress

approve such a system by
!all so that it can take

J^eginning Jan. 1.

ier subcommittee mem-
sere unanimous jjajoin-

iall in endorsing an an-
il automatic pay adjust-

it system for federal clas-

iej w>rter§ to assurepom
Owg

j

comparability with in-

dustry. They are Reps. Robert
* Corbett. R-Pa., rankmg i

mepber;

* £orbett, K-Pa., ranking minor-

ity mepber; Lee Hamilton,
rf

JD-Ind.; 'Lawrence Hogan,
I $t-Md., i

and" Daniel Button,
* «R-N,Y.

j

There, are two pla^s before

;ef bills sponsored by Udall and
* Another J»y Corbett, which con-
'
Stains the administrtion’s pro*

• Iposal.

While there are some differ-

ences of; approach, the goal is

. :«the same—annual adjustments
* Jof federal classified pay based
1 ‘On comparable industry pay
* figures.

jgall said he likes much of

KNOW if enactment of
the administration’s legislation
would result m a 6 percent
federal classified pay raise
next January.

Civil Service Commission
Chairman Robert Hampton
said that this wouldn’t neces-
sarily be so. He said that the
exact comparability pay fig-

ures would depend on bureau
of Labor Statistics figures
which will not be available un-
til November.

Further, he said that Presi-
dent Nixon—because of eco-
nomic or budgetary
reasons—could decide to defer
or trim the amount of the pay
raise.

However, Hampton said that
if Congress approves the legis-

lation by early fall, the ma-
chinery would be ready for ad-
justing federal classified em-
ployes’ salaries beginning Jan.
1.

Under the administration
plan, if the President decided
to defer or reduce a pay
raise, it would go into effect If

either the House or Senate
within 30 days approved a mo-
tion of disapproval of the Pres-
ident’s action.

* * * *

SUBCOMMITTEE MEM-
BERS indicated the bill will be
amended to strengthen gov-
ernment employe unions’ bar-

alnlng rights with adminis-

]QH ojBE&iJs^jn pay raises,

er tne aammistration plan,

Approved For Release 2003/08/18 : CIA-RDP72-003B

Bv JOSEPH YOUNtt
J&tar Stoff Writf

final recommendations to the
President on pay raises would
be made by a three-member
panel of citizens from the pri-
vate sector. The panel’s rec-
ommendations will be based
on BLS findings and the pro-
posals and counter-proposals
of administration officials and
federal union leaders.

Udall’s plan calls for a
five-member committee com-
posed of three management
and two government union of-

ficials to recommend annual
pay adjustments to the Presi-

dent. The President’s pay de-
cision each year would be sub-
ject to a congressional veto.

The administration’s objec-

tion to Udall’s plan is that the

amount of the pay raise

wouldn’t be known until April

of each year and would have
to be made retroactive to Jan.

1, which would cause adminis-
trative and budgetary prob-

lems.
The administration plan

calls for pay adjustments next
Januaiy and Jan. 1, 1972, then

switching over to pay adjust-

ments each October, beginning

in 1972. The present one-year
time lag between government
and industry pay would be cut

to six months starting Octo-

ber, 1972.
* * * *

ANGRY REACTION—
Hampton says he favors the

firing of federal employes who
openly do things to embarrass

the administration or the Pres-

ident of the United States.

Hampton said government

Workers as individuals have

the right to their' own views,

but that when they band to-

gether for the purpose'ofptlb-

ficly criticizing the adminis-

tration or the President they

exceed this right and should

be fired.

Hampton said he is speaking

an individual and not. for

4$ administration. He said it

..as noi been decided what, if

anything, the Nixon adminis-

tration will do about the situa-

tion.

Also urging the firing of gov-

WfflWSS
is Sen. Barry Goldwater,

R-Ariz.

&
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Thursday - 23 July 1970

STATOTHR
25X1

STATOTHR

STATOTHR

JGO) Received a call from a

who indicated that he is associated with a California

group trying to produce a television series on the Agency,
indicated that he had talked earlier, a month or so ago, to Mr, Goodwin.
The call was transferred to Mr. Goodwin’s office.

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X6

8. - JGO) Received a call from Mr. Ray Little,

Assistant to Representative John T, Myers (R. , Ind. ), who requested the

local address for Air America in order to follow up on a constituent

application for employment with Air America. I gave Mr. Little the

address and phone number from the District of Columbia phone book.

I has been advised.

9, JGO) Received a call from Mr. John Bagnall
who advised that Air force has received a query from Senator Strom
Thurmond (R, , S. C. ), concerning the Richards Corporation complaint about
certain contract procedures re PI light tables. Air Force is in contact with

DIA. (See Journal item of 20 July 1970.

)

10 .

Subcommi iee on ivianpower ana
JGO) Met with Miss Justine Snipes,

Civil Service, House Post Office and Civil

Service Committee staff, who told me that the Subcommittee has not

Te^scheduiea aJmeeting for consideration of S. 782 following cancellation

of this morning’s meeting. The Subcommittee members are meeting again

tonight and probably tomorrow on postal reform.

11 .

Counsel, H
JGO) Met with Frank Slatinshek, Assistant Chief

louse Armed Services Committee, and separately with Mr. Ralph
Preston, Staff Assistant, House Appropriations Committee, and briefed
them on the following items:

b. Soviet extended- range ICBM tests

c. SL-4 booster failure

d. Soviet SA-6 missile

e. Syrian use of SA-2

S£CKl
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Thursday - 22 July 1970

1 .
- JGO) Talked to Mr, B. B. Bray,

Associate Staff Director, House Post Office and Civil Service Committee,
who told me that the Henderson Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil

Service will be unable to meet on S. 782 tomorrow as scheduled. They
will be occupied with the conference on the Postal Reform bill.

25X1

A

2 . JMM) Accompanied
Ed Braswell,

who briefed Senator

of the Senate Armed Services Committee

25X1

A

25X1A

John Stennis and Mr.
staff, on Cambodia. The Senator said he would particularly appreciate a

copy of the unclassified and simplified large scale map which f used

in the briefing. I I is arranging this.

Mr. Braswell explained privately that the Senator was concerned

about questions he might get on the upcoming Meet the Press program
where he is scheduled to appear Sunday. He said there was also concern

about questions regarding Cambodia that might come up during the Defense

Procurement debate beginning tomorrow, 23 July.

Mr. Braswell also spoke of the rather remote possibility of a

briefing of the CIA Subcommittee of Senate Armed Services on Thursday,

30 July 1970.

• JMM) In response to a request from Mr. Braswell,

eking with the Director, I called Braswell to offer some
suggestions as to how Senator Stennis might handle questions about the

Agency's role in Laos should they come up in the floor debate on Defense

Procurement.

and after chef

SECRhS
V..
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Friday - 17 July 1970

25X1

25X1

1 . JGO) Talked with Miss Justine Snipes,
Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil Se rvice, House Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service staff, who told me that the Subcommittee is

scheduled to meet in executive session on S. 782 on Thursday, 23 July.

2 . GLC) Pat Holt, on the staff of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, called and said he would be traveling to

leaving next Thursday, 23 July. He
expects to be gone about three weeks and asked if we would alertf

3. - GLC) In the absence of Frank Slatinshek, talked with
Russ Blandiord, Chief Counsel, House Armed Services Committee, about
Slatinshek's call of yesterday. Blandford said there was a significant
discrepancy in the information we had given the Committee on the speed
of the Soviet submarines and comparable information provided the Committee
by the Navy. He said Slatinshek has the papers involved and we will see
him about the matter on Monday.

4. GLC) Talked to Ken Harkins, on the staff of the
House Judiciary Committee, and told him that I had been unable to reach the
Director on a matter we had discussed the other day pertaining to our response
to Chairman Celler's letter on the Douglas impeachment resolutions, but that
I hoped to be back in touch with him by Monday. He said Monday would be
soon enough since the subcommittee meeting would not be until Tuesday.

SECRET

25X1

A

25X1

A
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Tuesday - 14 July 1970

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

A

14.
|

|- JGO) Talked to Miss Justine Snipes, a staff

member of the Manpower and Civil Service Subcommittee, House Post

Office and CiviTService Committee, who told me that the Subcommittee

did not have the executive meeting on S. 782 that was planned for this

morning due to conflict of Subcommittee schedules concerning the Postal

Reform bill and a meeting with the Rules Committee on the Wage Board

bill. Date for the executive meeting on S. 782 has not been determined.

15.

STATOTHR
STATOTHR
STATOTHR

JGO) Talked to Mrs. Cecilia Martin,

Administrative Assistant to Representative Eligio de la Garza (D. ,
Texas) ,

concerning correspondence related to

and I told her that we have no record of contact with Agency

representatives in Saigon. Mrs. Martin said she felt this would be the case

and they have no leads as to whereabouts. I told her

unofficially that we had noted discrepancy in the dates provided and that

we were requesting a recheck from the field. She thanked me for our

efforts and indicated that she will go back to the employer and see if

there is more that can be learned from that source.

16 . I- JGO) Talked to General Counsel,* v *1 1 t
I I

NSA, who said that he learned from Representative H. R. Gross (R. , Iowa),

that the' Manpower and CivilService_Subcommittee, House_Post_Office and

, Civil Service Committee
^
probably will not hold hearings on S. 782, the

Ervin bill, and that it may be some time before the Subcommittee even

holds an executive meeting on the bill. The press of other Subcommittee

business, such as the Postal Reform bill, is occupying their full energies

at this time.

25X1A

\J JOHN M. MAURY
Legislative Counsel

25X1

A

cc:

ER
O/DDCI

Mr. Houston

Mr, Goodwin
DDI ^®g)v

?5}:M'!?
elease 2003/08/18 : CIA-RDP72-00337R0002001 8001 3-4
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Friday - 10 July 1970

25X1A
25X1 General Counsel,

1.
| |

- JGO) Talked to

NSA, who told me he has talked to all but one or two of the House Subcommittee

on Manpower and Civil Service members and has received a favorable

reception. At least one of the Subcommittee members felt disposed to

amend S. 782 section by section if that is what is necessary to correct

its deficiencies.

25X1

25X1A

25X1

25X1

A

25X1

LLM) Robert Horner, Chief Investigator,

House Internal Security Committee, called to express the Committee's

interest in a hearing with I

1

I
I told Horner that to the best of

my knowledge we were not involved. Horner replied that he had called on

the possibility that we may have been involved.

3. - SMG) Mr. Reinhold, in the office of

Representative William Widnall (R. , N. J. ), called to ask that an application

form and brochure on employment with the Agency be sent directly to one

in the Office of Personnel, was advised.

4. GLC) J. Sourwine, Chief Counsel, Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee, called to say that Senator Eastland had spoken with

him about the possibility of the Subcommittee holding public hearings on the

subject of "The Plot Against Free World Police. " He said Eastland had

mentioned the possibility of a CIA contribution and asked Sourwine to look

into it. Sourwine is interested in knowing if we have anything which we might

contribute ourselves, or any suggestion that we might make. I told him I

was quite certain that we would not want to be a part of a public hearing, but

that I would look into this and be back in touch with him.

Approved For Release 2003/08/18 : CIA-RDP72-00337R0002001 8001 3-4
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l m . JMM) Talked to Representative Frank

Rrasco (D. ,
N. Y. ) of the Henderson Subcommittee, regarding our concern

over the Ervin bill (S. 782). Brasco did not commit himself to supporting

a complete exemption for the Agency, but did recognize that the bill m
its present form posed some serious problems for us and said he would

do all he could to "work out something that would solve our problems. "

2 . 1- JMM) Met with Russ Blandford, Chief Counsel, and

Frank Slatinshek, Assistant Chief Counsel, House Armed Services Com-

mittee, and briefed them on:

J.nl'o I'nmllon Sovlflt ICBM
deployment

.

b. Nuclear submarine construction.

c. Status of Foxbat aircraft.

d. The Sino/Soviet border situation.

e. Surface -to -Air missile deployment in the UAR.

Blandford and Slatinshek expressed disappointment over our

revised version of material we had provided for Chairman Rivers
|

public

disclosure regarding major Soviet weapons development. After discussion

we arrived at some compromise language which I' said w^as acceptable

to the Agency, but pointed out that it might create security problems for

the Navy.

3 ,
I L JMM) Talked to Bun Bray, Staff Director , House

Subcommittee on Manpower and Civi l Service, who said that the executive

session of the Subcommittee which had been scheduled to take up the Ervin

bill (S. 782) on 8 July had now been slipped to 14 July.

Approved For Release 2003/08/18 : CIA-RDP72-00337R0002001 8001 3-4
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Thursday - 9 July 1970

JMM) and I met with Senator Henry M.

25X1A Jackson jj. ,
waflflJ ) and Mr. Richard Perle, on the staff of the Subcommittee

on National Security and International Operations of the Government

Operations Committee, whom we briefed on:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

system.

Latest information on Soviet ICBM deployment.

Soviet submarine construction.

Status of Foxbat Soviet fighter.

Surface-to-Air missile deployment in the UAR.

Successful activation of a new technical collection

Senator Jackson said much of this information was of particular

interest in connection with the upcoming debate on the ABM when the

Military Procurement Authorization bill reaches the floor of the Senate.

In this connection, he mentioned he would like to get the latest available

information on Soviet ABM testing.

Jacki3 on said in view of recent developments he though an Agency

briefing of the full Armed Services Committee would be very useful. We

spoke of our hope that there would soon be a meeting of the CIA Subcommittee,

which Jackson agreed might be desirable but thought might be difficult to

schedule prior to the elections.

7.
L LLM) Spoke with Theodore Kazy, Senior

Staff Assistant. House Post Office and Civil Service Committee,, about

the Ervin bill, but he had nothing new to report and will keep us in mind.

8 .

25X1

A

OfficeLLM) In the company of
|

of Security, met with Eugene Peters,, Administrative Assistant to

Representative Jack Brooks (D. ,
Texas), and obtained the information he

wished to provide us.

25X1

A

9.
AF Division,

/t
| |

LLM) Met with
|

concerning an inquiry she had received about Air America from Pat

Rinaldi, in the office of the late Representative James Utt (R. ,
Calif. ),

and gave her guidance on how to handle the matter.
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Hazard Duty Pay Is Set

For Blue Collar Workers
By JOSEPH YOUNG

Star Staff Writar

The first government-wide

7t*policy for the payment of ex-
;

tra hazardous-duty and envi-

ronmental wages to per diem

(blue collar) workers in

.trades, crafts and laboring oc-

cupations was announced to-

day by Civil Service Commis-

sion Chairman Robert Hamp-
ton.

'

..

'

.
/: ;

.

;///

"

Under the new policy, expo-

sure to physical hazards and

Hardships or working condi-

tions of an unusual nature will

no longer be considered in set-

ting the basic rate of pay for a

given job. Rather, additional

pay, above the regular scale,

will be authorized.

Federal classified (white-

collar employes) already have

a premium hazard and envi-

ronmental pay system. Blue

collar workers until now have

depended on determinations

by individual departments and

agencies of what extra pay, if

any, would be given for these

duties. /„ „
The CSC said the new gov-

ernment-wide system will re-

sult in a higher pay differen-

tial for most employes in-

volved in these activities. In

the few cases where the extra

pay will be less than the pres-

ent differentials in an agency,

the employe will not have to

take any reduction in pay.
.

The new system will go mto

effect aF the beginning of the

first pay period in November.

^ pay differential will be au-

thorized for exposure to a haz-

ardous condition which could

lead to injury, illness, or

death; for exposure to physi-

cal hardships, such as fumes,

dust, or noise which causes

significant distress or dis-

comfort in the form of nausea,

irritation to the skin, eye,

ear or nose; or for exposure

to working conditions which

cause abnormal soiling of the

body and clothing, when such

distress cannot be practically

eliminated.

'The pay differential for a

given circumstance will be a

stated percentage of the hour-

ly rate for the second step of

the; journeyman craft grade

WG-10 in the geographic area,

covered/ This amount will be

pa:id uniformly to each blue

collar employe in the wage

area who is entitled to an envi-

romental differential, regard-

less of his grade.

Here is the list of the types

of jobs already approved for

extra pay by the CSC and the

differential rate (other types

of jobs will be added between

now and November.):
• Paid For Actual Time of

Exposure (by the number of

hours worked):
Test flights and other flights

under unusually hazardous

conditions, 100 percent; high

work at 100 feet or higher, or

at lesser heights under unusu-

ally hazardous conditions, 25

percent; boarding floating tar-

gets by small boat or helicop-

ter, 15 percent; performing

work which subjects the em-

ploye to unusual soiling of

body or clothing, 4 percent;

performing work in climate-

controlled areas at below-

breezing temperatures, 4 per-

cent; performing work in con-

fined spaces at temperatures

exceeding 110 degrees Fahren-

heit, 4 percent; welding in con-

fined spaces in which large

sections of metal are preheat-

ed to 150 degrees Fahrenheit

or more where the discomfort-

ing conditions have not been

alleviated, 4 percent; micro-

soldering or wire-welding and

assemly requiring the use of

binocular-type miscroscopes, 4

percent.

• Paid For Entire Work Shift

During Which Exposed (paid

differential for the entire day
regardless of how few hours of

exposure):

Any duty aboard a subma-

rine or other vessel while sub-

merged, 50 percent; working

with or in close proximity to

most dangerous (1) explosives

and incendiary materials, (2)

poisons (toxic chemicals), or

(3) micro-organisms, 8 per-

cent; working with or in close

proximity to less dangerous

(1) explosives and incendiary

materials, (2) poisons (toxic

chemicals), or (3) micro-

organisms, 8 percent; working

with or in close proximity to

less dangerous (1) explosives

and incendiary materials, (2)

poisons (toxic chemicals), or

(3) miscro-organisms, 4 per-

cent.

* * * *

DULSKI WINS — Chairman

Thaddeus Dulski of the House

Post Office and Civil Service

Committee has won the Demo-
cratic primary for re-election

to Congress from Buffalo,

N.Y. Dulski won by a vote of

23,000 to 10,000. His victory is

tantamount to reelection in

_ .November's general election

since the aistrct is over-

whelmingly Democratic.

Dulski’s victory is very

pleasing to governmeBt em-

ploye leaders who enjoy excel-

lent relations with the liberal

New Yorker.rsew iorKer. i viuuivlu eu
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* * * *

1 STEPPING DOWN — Mean-
while, Charles Johnson, for

many years the very able and
popular staff director of the
House Post Office and Civil

Service Committee, is retiring

at the end of the year.
Most government employes

are unaware of the great debt
they owe Johnson for his be-
hind-the scenes influence and
counseling on the many pay-
raise bills and fringe-benefits
legislation approved by the
comittee over the years.

Charlie is still youthful and
wants more time for golf and
travel

.

and the other good
things in life, so he is stepping
down, much to the regret of
Chairman Dulski and the other
{committee members and gov-
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Monday - 6 July 1970

3. (
- JMM) Met with Chairman David Henderson,

Subcommittee on Manpower and.

Civil Service Committee, regarding S. 782 (Ervin bill) and delivered to

him our formal response to his request for a statement of the Agency's

position on this legislation. Henderson said he hoped to hold hearings in

the near future, but was not sure whether he could get his Subcommittee

together by 8 July. He said he personally had expected not to hold hearings

but hearings had been requested by the Civil Service Commission and he

would leave the decision up to the Subcommittee members. He explained

that pressure from Senator Ervin left him no alternative but to report out the

bill, since he couldn't afford to have Ervin spread the word around North

Carolina that Henderson had buried it. However, Henderson repeated his

assurances that he personally would insist on a full exemption for CIA,

NSA and the FBI. He said the letters from Chairmen Mahon and Rivers

requesting exemption for the Agency had been received and they were very

helpful. Henderson believes that we can win an exemption in the House, but

there may be trouble when the bill goes to conference between House and

Senate, especially since the House conferees may not bq members of Ihe

Henderson Subcommittee and may not be familiar with spme of the details.

4.
|

|- JMM) Discussed with Representative Henderson

the case of the Special Forces officers from Ft. Bragg, who formerly

served in Vietnam in the PRU program and from whom the Army is attempting

to recover extra jump pay and demolition pay. I told Henderson that, as
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25X£5X1A 12 . GLC) Talked with

regarding Mr. Maury's most recent conversation with Representative

David Henderson (I). , N. C. ), on the PRU cases. I told Shaffer that

25^1A - LLM) Called
|

|General

Counsel, NSA, in the interest of keeping him abreast of developments

on the Ervin bill, S. 782, and brought him up to date on several matters,

including the Hampton letter, the transmittal of Agency views, and the

Henderson Subcommittee meeting scheduled for Wednesday.
JlX^XXVX^J. OWXJ. — —

;

was particularly pleased that Chapman Rivers, House Armed Services

Committee, had included specific reference to NSA in his letter to

Chairman Henderson.

25X1

25X1

14> I I- LLM) Called Robert Hull, Department

of State, and askecl if he could provide us with a copy of the Department's

letter to Chairman Henderson, House Manpower and Civil Service. frubCQflX'

mittee, on the Ervin bill, which he said he would be glad to do.

15> _ LLM) Called Theodore Kazy, Senior Staff

Assistant, House Post Office and Civil Service Committee,,
and told him

that the Agency's views on the Ervin bill had been delivered to Chairman

Henderson's office today and that it was substantially similar to the draft

reviewed with him on 23 June. Kazy thanked us for keeping him up to date

and said he thought there would be no problem to get a copy of our report.

He told me of the Henderson Subcommittee's meeting scheduled for Wed-

nesday and said there were rumors that the Subcommittee might consider

introducing its own bill, although he has not seen a copy.

25X?5X1 A _ LLM) Picked up a copy of the

transcript from House Internal Security Committee which was forwarded

to SB Division for review, edit and return.
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25X1

25X1

I, - JGO) Met with' Mr. Bun Bray, Associate

Staff Director, House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,

Mr. Bray showed me Chairman Rivers' letter to Chairman Henderson

and Chairman Henderson's reply. In his reply Chairman Henderson

stated that he would bring Chairman Rivers' letter to the attention of

the Manpower and Civil Service Subcommittee. He also stated that he

feels the "agencies" (presumably CIA and NSA) should be exempt from

the provisions of the bill. M!r, Bray said that he talked to Ivlr. Hampton,

Chairman, Civil Service Commission, yesterday afternoon and learned

that the Administration would like the Committee to hold hearings on

the bill. Separately, Chairman Henderson has scheduled a meeting of

the Committee for Wednesday morning, 8 July, to consider what action

the Committee will take on S. 782.

2 .
L GLC) Received a call from Dean Hart, in the

office of Senator Mike Mansfield (D. ,
Mont. ), concerning _

a former contract employee of the Agency. Senator Mansfield has received

a letter from the office of the Governor of Montana indicating thatL

who is now running an auto repair shop in Montana, is having trouble getting

employment. He says he was "laid off" by the Agency. The Governor's

office would like to have a letter from the Agency indicating that|

service with the Agency was satisfactory. I told Mr. Hart I thought such

a statement could be given the Senator, and I would look into it.

25X1

A

25X1

A

25X1

A

25X1
25X1 C 3. - GLC) Hand carried to the Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy the latest dated 2j3 June 197Q*
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25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

5. r JGO) Met with Frank Slatinshek, Assistant
Chief Counsel, House Armed Services Committee, and delivered the
unclassified statement on Soviet naval developments promised for
Representative Rivers at the Committee briefing on 18 June. After a
quick review of the paper, Mr. Slatinshek noted that there was no
mention made of the speed of Soviet submarines; the topic that brought
about the request for this paper. He also said that on a first quick
reading the paper did not have much punch. He told me that in his
opinion this paper is the Agency's chance to have matters such as the
speed of Soviet submarines related in "phraseology the Agency would
approve. " In response to question, he said the Chairman does intend
to use the paper for a Floor speech and again noted that the Chairman

• i i i * .i I I

has been advised.will put punch in the paper.
I also brought Mr. Slatinshek up to date on the

defenses.

6. JGO) Delivered to Mr. Ralph Preston, Staff
Assistant, House Appropriations Committee, a letter for the Chairman
on withdrawal from the reserves and received from Mr. Preston a copy
of the Chairman's letter to Chairman Henderson of the Mangowerand
Civil Service Subcommittee. House Post Office and Civil Service Committee.
concerning S. 782.

I briefed Mr. Preston on student unrest at the University of Saigon
in response to his earlier question. See Memorandum for the Record.

'• |- JGO) In response to his call, I met
with Mr. Scott Cohen, Executive Assistant to Senator Charles H. Percy
(R.

, 111. ), and received from him a sealed envelope addressed to the
Director.

8. - JGO) Talked to
,

who advised that background unclassified and classified material for
briefing of the Subcommittee on Inter -American Affairs, House Committee
on Foreign Affairs is being prepared for use by the Department of State
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